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Sunday, January 27, 2013

9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

The Butterfly Robe: In Harmony with Our Creativity
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Reverend Bill Breeden
Story Teller: Reverend Emily Manvel Leite
In this worship service, through story and reflection, we will
explore beauty, creativity and the need for renewal. Writer Scott Adams
offers, “Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is knowing
which ones to keep.” Poet Maya Angelou reminds us, “You can't use up
creativity. The more you use, the more you have.” Join us for this
worship service as we continue to explore our theme of the month
“harmony” through Taoist as well as other teachings.
Please note that there will be an Indiana University men’s home
basketball game starting at 1:00 pm. No parking will be available in the
tennis court lot the morning of January 27. Please park on Jordan or the
parking lot across the by-pass.

Sunday, February 3, 2013

9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

"Harmony"- In Four Parts.
Reverend Bill Breeden
I am not sure what this sermon title means, but I think I will know it
when I hear it. The last in our series on the theme of Harmony. Come
join us. You may be discordant if you so choose, but in
an accordant manner.

Wednesday, February 6, 5:30PM
Soul Food Dinner in honor of African American History Month
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite, Renee Reed,
and the UU Children’s Choir
Join us as we celebrate with our annual Soul Food Feast and ritual of
appreciation. Chef Renee Reed has created a mostly vegetarian menu—
there will be something for everyone! $3 adult, $2 child suggested
donation. The UU Children’s Choir will be singing. Please contact
Adrienne Summerlot (dre@uubloomington.org) if you can help with
preparation or cleanup. Childcare is available for volunteers.

Imbolc Celebration Canceled
The Imbolc Celebration previously scheduled for Friday, February 1 has
been canceled.
Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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From the Ministers:
The Holiday Season is over and though the snow has melted, it
seems like we might just have a real winter this year. On mornings when the
temperature is near zero degrees, we are reminded of the second phrase in
our chalice lighting words: “The Warmth of Community.” As we move into
this New Year with hope and the promise of change, let us remember those
values that we hold dear to our hearts. In the spirit of Martin Luther King, Jr.
and the countless others who have championed the pursuit of justice for all,
may we be determined to move forward into new pathways of peace and
liberty, envisioning a world in which the worth and dignity of every person will
be affirmed and celebrated.
At the beginning of this year, we ask you to consider what this
community means to you. What difference would it make if our Unitarian
Universalist community was no longer here? It is a hypothetical question of
course. We are unlikely to be caught up in any rapture, and the odds are
good that this community will continue far into the future. But just for a
moment or two play, “What if?” What if the Unitarian Universalist Church of
Bloomington was no more? What would that mean to you and those you love? What would it mean to
Bloomington and beyond? As ministers of this congregation, we believe this liberal faith community is an
integral part of that force which bends the arc of the universe toward justice and equality.
We are thankful to serve such a congregation, and we encourage you to be strong in your commitment
to it. Together, we can be co-creators of a world in which generations to come will harvest the fruits of our
labor. We cannot do it without you.
Peace,
mam & bill
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Reverend Bill Breeden

Unitarian Universalist District Women’s Retreat:
The Second Half of Life: The Eight Gateways of Wisdom
Friday, May 17 – Saturday, May 18, 2013
Waycross Episcopal Camp and Conference Center (near Trevlac)
In this overnight retreat we will explore Angeles Arrien’s book, The Second Half of Life: Opening the
Eight Gateways of Wisdom. “When you find the courage to change at mid-life,” Angeles Arrien teaches, a
miracle happens. Your character is opened, deepened, strengthened and softened. You return to your soul’s
highest values. You are now prepared to create your legacy: an imprint of your dream for our world—that can
fully come true in The Second Half of Life.” Reverend Mary Ann Macklin will facilitate this retreat with help
from friends. The registration cost of $100 includes: double room occupancy, Friday dinner, Saturday
breakfast & lunch. Registration is now open to women from the Heartland Unitarian Universalist District.
Space is limited to first 60 registrants. Please see Page 11 for registration form.
If you have logistical questions regarding the retreat, please contact Sheri Benham at
sbenham@steppingstones-inc.org or (812) 336-7196. If the registration fee is a financial challenge, please
call Reverend Macklin at macklin@uubloomington.org for information on volunteer scholarships.

Be kind whenever possible. It is always possible.
H.H. the Dalai Lama of Tibet
Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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Religious Education Theme Month: Harmony
Theme Month: Harmony (January 6 – February 3)

We Need S'More Teachers for Spring!
Our Spring Religious Education term begins on Sunday, February 10th and we are
seeking a few teachers who are eager to share their time and talents with our children and join a
super teaching team!
We would love for 2 teachers to join Matthias Weber with our 3rd-6th graders at
9:15am to investigate Riddle and Mystery. Darlene Jolley and Martha Oakley will be exploring Riddle and Mystery
with the 5th and 6th graders at 11:15 and would welcome another set of helping hands. Do you have an interest in
Sports, Medicine, or Science? Perhaps you would like to work with Tom Townsend as he embarks on a Spirit of
Adventure with our 3rd and 4th graders at 11:15am. Please contact Adrienne Summerlot for more information,
dre@uubloomington.org

Children Celebrate with Chalice Lighting
One our our great traditions here at Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington is for us to invite
children celebrating birthdays to light the chalice during the Sunday service. We love to share this special time with
the congregation. Adrienne Summerlot, our Director of Religious Education, sends out an email to all registered
students during their birthday month and confirms with their caregiver which service they would like to participate in.
If your child would like to light the chalice during her or his birthday month, but you don't receive an email, please
feel free to contact Adrienne directly, dre@uubloomington.org

Birthday Buddies
We are trying to strengthen the connections between generations in our congregation, and are offering a short,
sweet way to connect with someone new! People of all ages are invited to become birthday buddies with someone
of a different generation who shares the same birth month. If you would like to exchange notes or emails during the
month of February and then meet your Birthday Buddy in person at our Unbirthday Celebration on March 6 from
5:30-7PM, please sign up with your birth month on the balloon-festooned board during coffee hour, or email
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite at mre@uubloomington.org with your birth month. Birthday Buddies will be
assigned in time for Valentines Day!

Worship with Stories and Spirit Play Begins January 24…and It’s Now Full!
Our intergenerational class offering, Worship with Stories and Spirit Play, begins this Thursday! It is now full, so if
you want to be wait-listed, please contact the office: office@uubloomington.org or 332-3695. If space becomes
available, we’ll let you know! A second class of Worship with Stories and Spirit Play may be offered this summer, if
there is enough interest. –Reverend Emily Manvel Leite

Adult Religious Education classes are also open now. Please see the full list of courses at this link:
http://www.uubloomington.org/re/adult/Adult_RE_Prospectus_Winter2013.pdf and sign up to join a class by
contacting the church office: office@uubloomington.org or 332-3695.

Pattern Power Workshop, Sunday, February 10, 12:45p-3:00 p
All Ages, Young and young at heart alike are welcome to participate
Join with us Sunday, February 10th in Fellowship Hall, 12:45-3:00 p.m., to create a collective, distinctly UU
pattern to submit to Lotus Festival 2013. Lily Rushlow will lead the workshop. Link: http://lotusfest.org/pattern-power
From the Lotus organization's website:
"Everywhere in the world, people have long created symbols to embody ideas and ideals, to transmit practical
information, to create identity, to create art, and to build community. Lotus’s Spring 2013 arts outreach focuses on
this universal endeavor. We invite you — especially folks who live in or near Bloomington, Indiana — to create
symbols that help us describe the character of *our* community."

Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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Our Ministers’ Sabbaticals in 2013
A sabbatical leave is part of our congregation’s covenant agreement with our ministers. Sabbatical offers
extended time for study, reflection, rest, and renewal—all ingredients for effective ministry. Just as importantly, our
congregation will benefit when our ministers return refreshed, filled with new ideas and rekindled energy. As we’ve
experienced in the past, a time of temporary change stimulates opportunities for growth and renewal for all of us.
2013 Sabbaticals for Reverend Bill Breeden and Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
Sabbatical time: Our ministers earn 1 month of sabbatical time-off per year.
Reverend Macklin’s last sabbatical ended mid-December 2007. As of the end of December 2012, she was
entitled to 5 months of sabbatical.
Reverend Breeden’s last sabbatical ended on December 9, 2009. This means that as of the end of
December 2012, he was entitled to 3 months of sabbatical.
Vacation time: By covenant with our ministers, each are entitled to 1 month of vacation time per year.
While technically Reverend Macklin is eligible to take her leave first in 2013, the Ministers and Board have
agreed that Reverend Breeden will take his sabbatical first: April through July 2013. This time frame allows him to
fulfill the part of his agreement with the church that requires him to serve for a full year following his leave and prior
to his announced retirement in August 2014.
Pulpit Coverage: We are fortunate to be wrapping up negotiations with the Reverend Barbara Child to serve as
Sabbatical Minister during the 9-month Sabbatical period ahead in 2013. Details of this are being worked out with
Rev. Child, the Sabbatical Committee and the Board. We expect to have a signed agreement for her services by the
February Board Meeting. Reverend Child’s experience, her knowledge of our congregation, and supportive
working relationship with our ministerial staff, stands to make this transitional time much easier on all of us.
We will keep you abreast of finalized agreements for ministerial coverage, scheduling, and other events
related to our Minister Sabbaticals in the coming months.
Please direct your questions to the Sabbatical Committee. We’ll be happy to respond.
Beth Lodge-Rigal (Chair) blodgerigal@att.net, John Summerlot, Deb Hutton, Doug Cauble

Our Folks…
Our sympathy to Tyler Whikehart and his family, upon the passing last week of Tyler’s
father, Lewis Whikehart, who had been a member of our congregation since 1999. A memorial
service was held Friday, January 18, officiated by Reverend Breeden.
Our thoughts for healing to Elizabeth Lion, who is in the hospital. No visitors please, but cards are
welcome, mailed to her home address.
Congratualtions to Lauren Bernofsky, whose new opera, "Mooch the Magnificent,” will be performed
soon: February 1, 15, April 12, by Roundabout Opera for Kids. For info see
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2umQzW4pGbk or http://rok.kimcarballo.com/mooch-the-magnificent.html
Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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That’s My Church!
Stewardship means taking care of something you value and
enabling it to grow. Our congregation is doing just that. Thanks to your
generosity in last year’s stewardship campaign we are living up to our goal
of transforming lives. Live streaming of Sunday services now expands
worship far beyond our walls. It reaches the homebound and connects
families.
“My mother comes from a Methodist background and is not really
clear about what UU’s believe. For her to be able to watch a streaming
service really makes a difference. Now she and I talk about faith and
beliefs, something we had not done before.”
We transform lives by supporting a broader liberal religious presence in southern Indiana. After she
preached in Paoli, Reverend Macklin reflected, “Feedback from folks who were thirsty for a liberal religious
voice was a reminder of the bubble we live in here.”
Your financial commitment makes a difference. With generous support in this year’s stewardship
campaign, we can fund new RE curricula, move to the fair staff compensation we believe in and attract a
superb interim minister. We can re-dedicate ourselves to supporting our church, our vision and our future. We
can say with pride, “That’s my church!”

Fun & Friendship at Young Adult Lunches
All young adults (18-35 years) are invited to enjoy good food and good company at
Young Adult Lunches, normally held on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month. Meet
us outside of the sanctuary after the 11:15 am service. Our next lunch, January 27, will
be in Room 212 at 12:30 p.m. Watch our email list or
page for details on
social events.- Shari Woodbury, Young Adult & Campus Ministry Coordinator
uucampus@uubloomington.org

Grocery Cards Available Each Sunday
You can’t BEET grocery cards for a handy way to shop and benefit the congregation too! As a
special fundraiser, we sell grocery gift cards each Sunday for Bloomingfoods, Kroger, and
Marsh. Our budget receives a percentage of your purchase amounts in return. Easy!
The Grocery Card sellers are in the Commons between services, 10:15-11:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Stop by and purchase a card this week!

Women’s Alliance February 7 – Program on the Affordable Care Act
Women of the congregation are invited to attend the monthly meeting of the Women's Alliance,
Thursday, February 7 at 11:30 a.m. Bring a brown bag lunch; dessert and beverages will be provided. At 12:00
noon, the Women's Alliance will be fortunate to have Karen Green Stone and Mary Mahern present information
about the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act or Obamacare. Dr. Mahern is a member of our church
and a primary care physician in Bloomington, and Karen is a friend of our church. She and her husband, Rob
Stone, MD, lead the Bloomington chapter of Hoosiers for a Commonsense Health Plan. Not many can say they
have a thorough understanding of all features of the 2000+ page law, but Mary will be able to explain the
important benefits for seniors enough so we can understand the preventive care policies, including a yearly
wellness visit, long term care and other changes for seniors and when they go into effect. Karen and Rob are
focusing now on the Medicaid Expansion part of the Act. Karen will explain how critical it is for our governor to
support this, because it will expand coverage for up to 363,000 uninsured Hoosiers. Karen will let us know
about opportunities to get involved to assure Medicaid expansion

Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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UU HISTORY FOR YOU:
Ralph Fuchs and the Founding of The Unitarian Fellowship in Bloomington
Ralph Follen Fuchs (1899-1985) was born in St. Louis and died in Bloomington. He
received his BA and JD degrees at Washington University in St. Louis, and added a PhD in
economics at the Brookings Institute, taking an interest in administrative law. He was with the
faculty at Washington University in St. Louis when WWII broke out, and served with the Civil Service legal
division and the Solicitor General’s office. When the war ended, he joined the IU faculty in the school of law
in 1946. He organized with several families the Unitarian Fellowship of Bloomington in 1948. He helped
integrate the IU campus and brought the NAACP to the state of Indiana, serving as its president. He organized
an Indiana chapter of the ACLU, and defended membership in the Communist Party. He claimed that this was
not a valid reason for firing a tenured professor during the McCarthy era of attacks on liberal thinking.
It was the “do-nothingism” of the Association of American University Professors that motivated Fuchs to
serve eventually as their President. He promoted an aggressive response to schools violating academic
freedom, with a censure list published in the AAUP Bulletin.
Fuchs and his wife Annetta were active members of the Unitarian Fellowship at Bloomington and
steered it to church status and fostered its growth. On a national level, Fuchs served as a Trustee of the UU
Meadville School of Theology.
[The Fuchs Library in our building was named to honor Ralph and Annetta. –Ed.]
--Elof Axel Carlson, UUCB designated historian

UU Coffee House Friday, January 25th
Fellowship Hall
Friday January 25th at 7:30pm
Music from The Gurlz with Sarah Flint. Also Hugh Kremer, Christopher Goodbeer and Sean
Cortright; Listen to essays by Tom Gregory
Fun, fellowship and refreshments; Freewill donation. Children are welcome.
Info, Dave Sharp dsharp@sharpdesigns.net

UU Book Discussion Group February 17: Santayana and Hansberry
The UU Book Discussion will meet Sunday, February 17, at 3:00 p.m. at the home of Elof and Nedra Carlson
to discuss Dialogues in Limbo by George Santayana and What Use Are Flowers? by Lorraine Hansberry.
Hansberry died tragically of pancreatic cancer at age 34, cutting short a brilliant career as a talented
playwright. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Paul Robeson gave eulogies at her funeral. Contact Elof at
ecarlson31@netzero.com for directions and additional background reading material.

Humanist Discussion Group Meets on Alternating Sundays
Humanist Discussion group meets on alternating Sundays at 12:45 p.m. in Room 210. This
group is an opportunity for regular, open, wide-ranging discussions of issues relating to morality
and ethics, human development, and the nature of the universe. Next discussion is January 27.
Harold Ogren, ogren@indiana.edu

Ready to become a member of UU Bloomington?
If this is your community-- if you feel at home here-- join us! If you would like to make the
commitment and become a member of UU Bloomington, the next membership ceremony is
Sunday, February 3rd, between the services, at 10:30 am in Room 207B. (Please note: We ask
for participation in our "Exploring UU" class prior to signing the membership book.)
To make arrangements to sign the membership book, please contact Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator,
at 332-3695 or memcoord@uubloomington.org, no later than Wednesday, January 30th.
Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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Habitat Task Force Fundraiser Breakfast February 10
Breakfast for a "Green" Habitat: Enjoy a hearty breakfast on February 10
between services (10:15-11:10 a.m.) to help the Habitat Task Force raise
money for the new Repair and Weatherization Program of Monroe County
Habitat for Humanity. We are going to sponsor a family for $10,000 and we
need just $1,000 to complete our goal. The program improves the quality of
life for Bloomington homeowners by increasing the energy efficiency of their homes and reducing utility costs.
Breakfast will cost $7 for those over 12; $4 for 12 and under; maximum family cost, $20. We will be serving
breakfast casseroles, scrambled eggs, potatoes, fruit and pastries. The Green Sanctuary Task Force and a
Chalice Circle led by Anne Haynes are supporting our efforts. -- Barb Berggoetz, barbberg@bluemarble.net.

Thought for Food - Vegetable Garden Planning February 28
Successfully plan your own vegetable garden for the coming growing season! The Green
Sacntuary Task Force on Global Climate Change welcomes Stephanie Solomon with Mother
Hubbard’s Cupboard, who will lead a discussion in Fellowship Hall on Thursday, February 28
from 6 – 8 pm on different sustainable gardening methods, from bio-intensive to permaculture.
Learn the basics of crop rotation, companion planting, soil building, and cover cropping. It’s
a free class brought to you by the Green Sanctuary Task Force, but please email marciaveldman@gmail.com
by Wednesday, February 27 to register. Parents needing childcare in order to attend must email Adrienne
Summerlot directly at dre@uubloomington.org at least one week in advance.

Help Feed Our Hungry Neighbors Task Force needs your help with Bounty Full Sundays (our
monthly food drive on the first Sunday of each month) in the coming months. We are looking
for volunteers to set up the table in the meeting room before first service on the first Sunday
of each month. We also need volunteers who can collect the donated food and deliver to
Monroe County United Ministries on the following Monday. This is a great way to get
involved with the church and the community! Perfect for families with kids! To sign up, or for
more information, please contact Cecelia Murphy: dianne.murphy1@comcast.net or 8220309. Next Bounty-full Sunday is February 3.

PRIDE Film Festival Screening
Here January 27
The beginning is near. The PRIDE Film Festival
begins Thursday, January 31. The Rainbow
Rights Task Force will again be hosting a free
Pre-PRIDE Film Festival movie screening and
panel discussion on Sunday, January 27, at 3 PM.
This event will be held in our Meeting Room. The film selected by the PRIDE Film Festival Screening
Committee for our event is “Love Free or Die.” This documentary film reviews change and the change process
within the Episcopal Church. The life of Gene Robinson, the first openly gay Bishop, is reviewed as well as
coverage of the Episcopal convention where two parallel issues were voted on; first, whether to continue to
ordain openly gay clergy and second whether to offer the sacrament of marriage in states where doing so is
legal. The panel will consist of Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Jack King, well known in our congregation;
and Jean Capler, President of Fair Talk. This is a timely opportunity to examine these issues.

Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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Greeter Training February 3
Put on a smile and join the friendly Greeters and Newcomer Welcomers! Greeting and welcoming
on Sunday mornings are great ways to make friends and help everyone feel welcome. Greeters
assist at one service per month on the date they select. The spring Greeter training will be Sunday,
February 3 at 12:45 p.m. in the Meeting Room. Join us! Libby DeVoe, edevoe@indiana.edu.

UUKnitarians Knitting Group on January 30
The knitters (and crocheters) will not meet on Wednesday, February 13th. Instead, there will be a
meeting on Wednesday, January 30th at 7:30pm in Room 207b. In March we will resume our
regular meeting day, the second Wednesday of the month. Newcomers are always welcome.
Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator: memcoord@uubloomington.org

Did You Know ?
You Can Pay Your Pledge with a Credit or Debit Card!
Yes, it’s true! For over a year now, we have had the capability of receiving pledge payments through our
website’s Donation page. Just go to www.uubloomington.org and click on Donate at the top of the homepage.
You may also make a new pledge commitment by clicking on the Donate tab. If you have questions, please
call the office, 812-332-3695 and any administrative staff member (Carol, Erica, or Monica) will be happy to
talk you through the process.

Midamerica UU Region Draft Bylaws Posted for Review
SEE DRAFT BYLAWS AT: www.midamericauua.org/about-us/bylaws
SEND COMMENTS TO: bylaws@midamericauua.org Comments Requested by February 1, 2013
At the three District business meetings in April, delegates will vote on a proposal to dissolve the current
Prairie Star, Central Midwest and Heartland Districts and re-form as MidAmerica UU Region. Delegates will
also be asked to approve bylaws for the new MidAmerica UU Region.
The three District Boards have been working tirelessly to get the draft MidAmerica UU Region bylaws
out for public review and comment. There is still fine tuning to be done and the section on Camp UniStar
(http://www.campunistar.org/) is incomplete as we work to clarify the proposed legal relationship.
It is important for you to have the opportunity to give your input before a final draft is prepared. In order
to give your comments the consideration they deserve, we ask that you send your comments no later than
February 1, 2013. Comments are always welcome, at any time, but after February 1, they may not make it into
the final draft. As you review the bylaws, please keep in mind that details will be in Board policies created by
the MidAmerica UU Regional Board of Trustees, if you approve the regional board creation at your District
business meeting this coming April.
We look forward to your comments. -- Kathy Burek, Bill Sasso, Amy Taylor, District Presidents
and the Regionalization Bylaws Committee.

Artwork in the Windows in January
The artwork in the windows for the month of January is the work in clay of Ed McEndarfer, member of the
congregation.

Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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Community Connections: Our Faith in Action
Spirituality and Drumming Workshop Here Feb 2-23 4-part Spirituality and Drum workshop: Winter Journey of
the Spirit will be led by Colleen Haas, on the four Saturdays of February, In Room 210, 3-5 p.m. Workshop begins
Feb 2, registration deadline is Jan. 25. For info on fees and registration see the bulletin board in the courtyard
entrance, or contact Colleen: Colleen.Haas@indstate.edu
Shalom Center Needs Donations of Toiletry Items
The following toiletry donations are needed at Shalom Community Center:
Disposable Razors , Toothpaste / Toothbrushes, Deodorant
There will be a collection box in the Commons for your donations of these items January 27 through February 3.
Civil Rights in Monroe County – An Exhibit at the Historical Society The Monroe County Historical Society
has an exhibit titled "Civil Rights in Monroe County." It includes two videos produced by UU member Alan Backler,
interviewing Rev. Ernest D. Butler, long time minister of Bloomington's Second Baptist Church, who was a primary
civil rights activist for many years, and other important people. Our "What Color Is Community" Social Justice Task
Force was intrumental in the development of these videos. They, and the whole exhibit, are well worth seeing.
Volunteers Needed for CASA You can make a huge difference in the life of a neglected or abused child. The
next volunteer training for Court Appointed Special Advocates for Children (CASA) is February 19-April 2, 2013. The
application deadline is February 8, 2013. Classes meet Tuesday and Friday mornings from 9:30am-12:30pm.
Sessions will not be held on 3/12 and 3/15 due to Indiana University and MCCSC spring break.
Volunteers need to be 21 or older, able to commit one to two years of service, and have reliable
transportation. Volunteer hours are flexible and average 10-15 hours per month. For more information contact
Monroe County CASA at 333-2272 or visit www.monroecountycasa.org

UU Active Elders News
CALENDAR: The UU Active Elders’ activity calendar appears on Page 10 of this issue. There are
also paper copies available at church. The Elders of the congregation invite you to join them at any of these
events. Some of you might enjoy the trip to the Tibetan Mongolian Buddhist Cultural Center on March 29, for
example. We will carpool to events when possible.
HELPING TRIAD FORMING: Jean Knowlton and Paul Lane are trying to form a helping triad, and
they need one more person. If you live alone and would like to be involved in a daily phone call triad, just so
there is someone checking on you every day, please e-mail Jean Knowlton, knowltoj@att.net
QUESTIONS? E-mail Barb Backler, bbackler@indiana.edu or call her mobile: 812-340-0354

Livestream of the Sunday services

Click on the green button at www.uubloomington.org at 9:15
a.m. and 11:15 a.m. each Sunday. We are also posting the order of service announcements for each
Sunday on our facebook page, http://www.facebook.com/uubloomington , in the “Notes” section, so if you are
livestreaming you’ll have that info available as well.

ATTENTION POTENTIAL UU DELEGATES:

Those who wish to attend the Heartland UU District
Annual meeting April 12-13, and the UUA General Assembly June 19-23 this year: Come to our organizing
meeting this Sunday, Jan. 27th at 12:20 pm in Room 110. As a member you can be a delegate and let your
voice be heard in the Unitarian Universalist denomination. Especially important decisions will be made
at the Heartland district meeting about regionalization. Early registration starts soon. Iris Kiesling 812-3325224 or ifkiesling@aol.com
Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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Unitarian Universalist District Women’s Retreat: Second Half of Life
Friday, May 17 – Saturday, May 18, 2013
Waycross Episcopal Camp and Conference Center
www.waycrosscenter.org
Registration Form
When you find the courage to change at mid-life,” Angeles Arrien teaches, “a miracle happens.” Your character is
opened, deepened, strengthened and softened. You return to your soul’s highest values. You are now prepared to
create your legacy: an imprint of your dream for our world—that can fully come true in The Second Half of Life.
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin will facilitate this reflective, experiential, and exploratory retreat. Participants are expected
to read Arrien’s book, The Second Half of Life: Opening the Eight Gateways of Wisdom prior to the retreat date.
$100 includes: double room occupancy, Friday dinner, Saturday breakfast & lunch. Working scholarships
available. Please contact Reverend MaryAnn Macklin @ macklin@uubloomington.org or 812-332-3695 for
information.

Name of Attendee:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone #:

Email:

Zip Code:

Roommate Request:
Dietary Restrictions/Food Allergies:
Physical restrictions/needs:
Payment Information
Please make checks payable to Unitarian Universalist Church.

$100.00

You are invited to contribute additional funds for our scholarship fund ($25, $50, $100) : _________
Check #: __________

Cash: ___________ (If you wish to pay with cash, please bring it to the office.)

Registrations and payments due by April 1, 2013. Payment is non-refundable after April 26, 2013.
Mail registration form with check to: Unitarian Universalist Church
Attn: Office Assistant
2120 N. Fee Lane
Bloomington IN 47408
Questions? Please contact Sheri Benham @ sbenham@steppingstones-inc.org or (812) 336-7196.

Tuesday, January 22, 2013
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PARTIAL CALENDAR OF CONGREGATIONAL EVENTS
See www.uubloomington.org and click on “Full Calendar” for additional event information.

Attendance and Offering
We have 490 certified members, (will submit by) 2/1/2013. Current membership is 490.
Sun, January 13
9:15: 122; 11:15: 247; RE: 142;
Total: 511
Sun, January 20
9:15: 134; 11:15: 208; RE: 116;
Total: 458
1/13 non-pledge offering: $630; 1/20 non-pledge offering: $531;
Total to be donated to VIPS: $285
On June 3, 2012, our members voted to donate 25% of our Sunday non-pledge offerings to Visually Impaired Preschool
Services - Bloomington through June 30, 2013. VIPS-Bloomington is the only agency in Indiana providing early
intervention for visually impaired infants and toddlers in and near Bloomington. For info in VIPS, visit http://www.vips.org

Next Issue of this newsletter: Monday, February 4; deadline for articles 10:00 a.m. Articles received
after 10:00 a.m. on the date of publication will appear in the next issue. Please send articles regarding congregational
events and projects to admin@uubloomington.org . The Prologue is published on the first and third Mondays of each
month, with exceptions. Dates of upcoming issues: Feb 4, Tues Feb 19, Mar 4, Mar 18, Apr 1, Apr 15. On federal
Monday holidays, The Prologue is not published and our offices are closed.

Offices Closed for Washington’s Birthday Federal Holiday, February 18
Administrative offices will be closed on Monday, February 18. In case of a pastoral emergency during this time, please call
one of the ministers: Reverend Macklin, 812-322-0205; Reverend Breeden, 812-360-1779. Church Administrator Carol
Marks will be out of the office January 31-February 6. For administrative questions, contact Erica or Monica at
office@uubloomington.org or 812-332-3695.

BULLETIN BOARD
Join Getty's Creek Farm CSA! Members receive a weekly box of fresh, delicious, naturally grown vegetables,
mushrooms, and berries from our farm, May through October. Details and sign-up: www.gettyscreekfarm.com or talk to
Denise or Sean Breeden-Ost.
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